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If /,ve,~ JJ.,.. 1",J9- SQD M. 18 
TOP SECRET),.- , tJlL ' 1) _ ~G December 5~ 1961 

EXPANSION Of TRIPAJ.TITII OP\!RATlOIfAL - LEVEL PLAN JACK PINE 

1 D 1 h8ve approved amendments to the tripartite operational - leve l 
plan JACK PiNE s copy 08 ine loaure 1 ~ vbleh include provisions for : 

8 0 Substitution of milttary for civil creW8 ~ 

b o Air Trans port Probe8 ~ 

Co Attacks against AAA/SAH Bites and barrage balloons in or 
immediately adjacent to the air corrldors v 

20 As requested by JCS message 1878 , dated 14 October 1961 , these 
amendments are forwarded for your attention. Separate Rules for Engage~ 

ment for Ground Suppression Operations have been lncluded o 

3. Subject to comment from Governmenta , I propose to instruct 
CINCUSAFE to issue an official amendment incorporating these proposals 
within the JACK PINE FIen D 

4 " On receipt by GovernmentA of the official amendment , it is 
requested that present National PlAna supporting the tripartite plan be 
a~nded to take aecount of these additional measures o 

. " 

LAIlRIS NORSTAO 
General p USAF 

--,) 
(>PI1 ( 

I ,. 
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AMENDMENtS TO JACK PINE 

2 . 

8 0 Basie Plan, page 7 of 11 pege&~ ~hange paragraph le(2) to 
read : "The term Dalr transport operations ' 88 used in this plan encompasses 
airlift operations designed to meet the requirements for continuation 
of civil alr carrier service, seriel resupply of tbe three military garrisons 
1n BERLIN, and aerial evacuation of noncombatants (TRIPLE PLAy).1I 

b. Basic P18n ~ page 8 of 11 pages , insert new paragraph le(4) 
to read: "The term ' ground suppression and air obstruction operations' 
88 used 1n this plan pertains to ~per8tions designed to maintain unrestricted 
air access within the corridors to BERLIN." 

C o Basic Plsn , reOUMber paragraphs le(4) , (5) , (6) and (7) 8a 
le(S) , (6) , (7) end (8) . 

d . Annex A, page 2 of 6 pages , paragraph I , line 3 ~ after 
Utripartite air tactical" insert the words "and ground suppression" . 

e . Annex A ~ page 2 of 6 pages . paragraph 2~ l i ne 7 ~ af t er 
"mUtt ary air transportll insert the words "or miUtsry sponsored a i r 
transport operation8 G" 

f G Include in paragraph 2, Annex A, new subparagr aphs b 
c . to read: lib .. Military Sponsored Air Servic~ : The objective of 
operation is : 

(I) To prevent an automntic degradation of our civil 
air access rights .. 

and 
this 

( 2) To probe USSR/GDR intentions with respect to denial of 
civil air access rights after Soviet/GOa aetion causeS civil air carriers 
to suspend 8ervices ~ 

(3) To paintain a degree of civil air service between the 
FRG and the air terminele in the Western Sect~ of Berlinb 

(a) In the event USSR/GOR Rctions cause the present 
civil air service operators to suspend operations between the FRG and the 
air teminsia located 1n West BerUn o each National Conmander should be 
prepared to man a number of his r~ttons l s civil aircraft with military air 
creW8 ~ or air crews under military authority, and continue civil air 
service under the provisions of this plan~ (See Note at end) o To this end v 
eaeh Nation/National Commander viII : 

1 0 Insure that adequate arrangements are made 
for the continuation of limited eivil air services to and from BERLIN~ 

~o Provide competent military 4ircreW8~ or air 
crevs under milItary authority . for the type(s) of civil aircraft in operation . 
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3 ~ Impleaent theBe eivil airlift flights under 
the operational control of CINCUSAFE in accordance with the provisions 
established berein. 

~ . When directed , place military air crews , ~ 
air crews under military a~tborlty, in coaaand of sufficient number of 
civil aircraft to maintain a .tnimum of three round flights dailyo 

~o Operate fra. the terminals and air corridors 
48 specified below: 

NATION 

UK 

US 

TBIlHINAL 

BAHBURG-BERLIR/TBGlL 

BANNOVER-BERLIHITBMFZLHOF 

FRANlCFURT-BERLIN/TEMl'ELHOF 

CORRIDOR 

Northern 

Central 

Southern 

NOTE : For the present this planning action will be undertaken only by 
US and UKo The French will plan to : 

(1) Substitute military aircraft for civil aircraft p and 

(2) Subsequently reintroduce a reduced number of c ivilian 
planes which requisitioned crews would operate .. " 

lie .. Military Air Tt'aDSoort Probe: The objective of the Military 
Air Transport Probe. employing unar.ed and unescorted air tran~port airQ 

eraft ia to provide an i.mediate response and test of Soviet/CDR intentions 
should they take action to hara8s or otherwise attempt to deny air access 
via established air corridors . Should an air transport probe be directed ~ 
each nation will provide one transport aircraft for the operation ~ The 
state or readiness of these transports will be at the direction of CINCUSAFE 
who vill 1ssue specific instructions for the probe operations from the 
JACK PINE Co.nand Post . " 

go 
of Annex AD 

Renumber subparagraphs 2b , c . d and e as 2d , e ~ f and g 

Annex At page 6 or 6 pages , inlert a new paragraph 4 to read: 

"40 GR~IID SUl'I'RESSIOH AND AIR OBSTRUCTION Ol'BllATIOIIS 

8 . In the event USSR/CDR employ surface to air weapons or 
otber measures in opposition to air corridor flights , ground suppre8sion 
and air obstruction operations may be mounted tn an attempt to maintain 
unrestricted air access. 
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The provisions of paragraphs 3e(l) through 3e(S) 8bove ~ 
ground suppression and air obatruction operations. 

lie . When the dec1Alon bae beeD aade to employ air tacticall 
ground attaek forcea ~ General BOrsted viiI direct CINCDSAFE to commercel 
cease specific ground suppression and air obstruction operations o (See 
Appendix 1 ~ this Annex ~ )fI 

1. Add 88 Tab B ~ Appendix 1 to Annes A, the following : 

UGROOND SUPPRESSION AND AIR. OBSTRUCTION OPERArIONS" 

"I . MISSION : 
or other obstacles 

To provide for action againet AAA/SAM fire , balloons 
in or iemed1stely adjacent to the air corridors to BERLINo 

"20 COM:EPr : The USSR/GDR lllay eaploy variOUB measures to oppose air 
cor ridor flightB o As long 88 theBe actions are sporadic and do not present 
a hazard to flight which cen be readily evaded , air transport flights will 
continue with pilots employing evasive tactics a8 necessary to complete the 
flight ~ However , should USSR/GDR measures present an obstruction or become 
persistent and the use of evas ive actions would degrade the right of unre~· 
8tricted air access , an appropriate countermeasure may be directed , but only 
in the central or southern corridors .. Should opposition be encountered 
in all corridors , air transport flights acheduled for the northern corridor 
will be transferred to the central and southern corridors to facilitate 
countermeasures " The provisions of Tab B~l p thia AppendiX . RuleG of 
Engagement , will apply to countermeasure operation8 ~ 

"3 .. OPERATIONS : 

lIa " AAA/StiJ1 Fire Counterpctions : 

"(1) When transport aircraft enter the central or southern 
corridor8 ~ they will be supported either directly by an escorting fighter 
force ~ or indirectly by 8 fighter force orbiting at the western end of the 
appropriate corridor(a) .. In addition, ground attack forces (the size of 
Which will be determined by the JACK PINE Command Post) will be placed 
on ~ediate alert a t their bS8es o 

"(2) Should the traneport aircraft or its escorting fighter 
force encounter AAA or SAM fire . the ground attdck force on immediate 
alert Will 9 upon direction bE the JACK PIKE Coamand Poet. exeeute a planned 
attack against the guilty AAA/SAH slte, if this olte baa been positively 
ldentified 9 and vfthdraw D Alternatively, if the offending site hee not been 
positively identified . the ground attack force on immediate alert will 
carry out an attack or an approved i pre.elected AAA/SAM side located within 
tbe air corridor , and withdraw. Under no circumstances wil l target. 
include sites 8itu&ted in built-up areas .. 
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!' (3) In so far 8S possible tbe composition of the ground 
attack force will be tripartite. For st.pli~ty of control . attacks will 
be carried out by the cpaposlte force on a three wave bes!_ if practlcable~ 
one wave from each NAtional Air Force. 

"(4) A representative of the designated over~all coaoander 
viii, prior to each mieslon, brief particlpating crewe On the danger of a 
possible chain reaction escalating to general war which could result from 
an unwarranted attack on ground target. in the event of fa18e or doubtful 
target Identificationo 

"b. Air Obstruction (BaUoone)l: tn the event the USSR/GDR 
positlon balloons vtthin the air corridors in a manner that obstructs air 
tranaport fligbte , counteraction viii be preplanned and executed 88 fo11owa: 

hA fighter force consiattng of two elements viii precede the 
transport aircraft into the corridor by approximately five minutes o The 
first element armed for air-to~air combat viII provide top cover for tbe 
second element which will be the balloon destroying force . The anti·-baUoon 
element . upon encountering balloon. likely to endanger the tranBport ~ vill 
open fire end destroy them. The fighter elements vill tben return through 
the corridor to their respective bases . The transport will continue to 
ite destination us1ng evasive tactics 88 required . 

"c . Tripartite ground attack fighters will be under the con~ 
tinuoua control of the 3ACK PINE Commend Post and ~ll receive instruction8 
through the AUENBAUSEN Gel (central corridor) and TELltGRAH Gel (aouthern 
corridor) " Communications will be between the flight leader and the Gel 
Controller .. 

114" AIRCRAFT: Each nation Will provide sufficient aircraft to 
fulf1l1 the mission directed at the time .. The minimum number of ground 
attack aircraft to be placed on ground alert vill be four from each natlon ~ 

"5. DEPLOYMENl': 

"S o Transport aircraft will continue to operate from established 
~.e • . 

"b.. British ground attack aircraft will operate from GUTERSLOBJ 
CELL! . GERMANY. 

tlc ~ Brench ground attack aireraft vill deploy to and operate 
from SPANGDAIILEM AB , GERMANY. 

tid .. US ground attack 8ireraft vill operate from HAHN AB, GERMANY~ 'I 

JD Add as Tab B~ l D Appendix 1, Annex A, the followi ng: 
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"GROUND SUPPllESS10N OPERATIONS" 

liThe Rules of Engagement outlined in th19 Tab pertain only to 
operations tn support of the missions stipulated in Tab B, Appendix 1, 
Annex A. These Rules of Engagement are designed to cover specific 
indicents and ere reatrictive in ecopeo 

"1,. Tripartite ground attack fighters are authorized to open 
fire against a AAA/SAM aite which ba. been positively identified by two 
or more aircraft 8S having fired at Allied aircraft and which 1a Situated 
1n or immediately adjacent to an air corridor ~ 

'12 ,. When AAA/SAM fire hits been directed at Allied aircraft 
but the particular aite haa not been poeitively identified, tripartite 
ground attack fighters are author iced to attack a pre~p18nned target 
Situated in the air corridors , when 80 direeted by the JACK PlNE Command 
Poat .. 

"3 .. Under no circumstanceB will attacks be made againBt MAl 
SAM sites located in built~up areas" e 

3 0 (UNCLASSIFIED) ThiB document i& classified TOP SECPJtt becauBe 
it reveals planning information of 8 aimilar classific&ttono 
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